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DEAR FRIENDS,
AMAR U.S. is the American arm of the AMAR International Charitable Foundation  
– an organization that’s been providing sustainable services to refugees, internally 
displaced people and underserved communities in the Middle East and South Asia 
since 1991. We create lasting solutions to global challenges by using a wholly native 
workforce to deliver healthcare, emergency aid and educational programs to commu-
nities that have fallen through the cracks of the government and private sectors. 

We’re on a mission to rebuild lives, but after 25 years in the field we know that we can’t 
do it alone. This is where you come in.

We’ve created this series of toolkits just for you – our incredible volunteers. Inside 
you’ll find tips for starting and running a Supporters Circle, ideas for fundraising 
events, advocacy resources and much more. 

You can always call the AMAR staff if you have questions or need help, but remember: 
you know your community best. Use this toolkit as a starting point, but don’t be afraid 
to dream up creative ways to bring like-minded people together. 

From 5Ks to panel discussions, gala dinners to art auctions, your creative fundraising 
and advocacy events help drive our work forward. On behalf of the thousands of 
people we serve each year, thank you for all of your efforts.

Cheers,

THE AMAR TEAM
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WHO WE ARE
We are a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit, 
incorporated in the District of Colombia since 
2010. We’re the American arm of the AMAR 
International Charitable Foundation, a British 
charity that’s been committed to our shared 
mission since 1991. Together we have been 
working to deliver life-changing services to 
refugees, internally displaced persons and other 
underserved populations affected by conflict 
and natural disasters for 25 years. 

We help people in areas of civil disorder, 
conflict and disruption by creating and 
sustaining professional services in medicine, 
public health, education, human rights and the 
provision of basic needs. 

INTRODUCING AMAR
Our mission is simple: We rebuild lives. 

WHAT WE DO
The presence of ISIS in the Middle East has 
created one of the greatest humanitarian crises 
of our lifetime. We’re addressing these ongoing 
challenges by working in solidarity with our 
wholly native staff to deliver services in-country 
in a culturally sensitive and economically 
sustainable way.

We’re opening new primary healthcare centers 
and leading skills training programs for dis-
placed Iraqis living in camps. We’re combatting 
gender-based violence and empowering 
women through sensitization workshops and 
adult education programs. We’re delivering 
critical humanitarian supplies to families in 
immediate need. We’re rebuilding lives.

AMAR U.S. is a recognized GuideStar Exchange Gold Participant Organization
Visit our profile at guidestar.org  |  EIN: 27-1871182
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WAYS TO GET INVOLVED
Whether you’re in high school or college, a working professional or retired—and 
whether you have a lot of time to give or just a little—there are many ways that you 
can support AMAR.

START AN AMAR SUPPORTERS CIRCLE
AMAR Supporters Circles (ASCs) bring 
together groups of volunteers in cities and 
on campuses across the U.S. They are a fun, 
dynamic way to collaborate with like-minded 
people in your community to make a differ-
ence. Find our step-by-step guide for starting 
a new ASC in your city on page 6.

JOIN AN AMAR SUPPORTERS CIRCLE 
Contact the closest AMAR office to see if 
there’s an existing ASC in your area.

VOLUNTEER PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
Are you an expert grant writer, a photogra-
pher, a computer developer, Six Sigma certi-
fied, or a pro at monitoring and evaluation? 
Whatever your skills, we may be able to utilize 
them on an ongoing volunteer basis to sup-
port our work. 

HOST AN EVENT
You don’t have to be a member of an ASC to 
host an event. If you feel confident going it 
alone, want to launch a personal crowdfund-
ing campaign or host a private event at your 
home, we’ll support you in any way that we 
can. See page 11 for our Event Checklist or 
check out the How to Fundraise for AMAR 
U.S. toolkit for more planning tips, event 
ideas and best practices.

MAKE SOME NOISE
You can spread the word about AMAR and 
our mission with just a few clicks. Add us on 
social media and help us get the word out 
by sharing, posting, tweeting, and liking our 
content. 
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STARTING AN ASC
We partner with AMAR Supporters Circles (ASCs) in cities and on campuses across 
the country. These groups support our work in their respective communities through 
fundraising events, marketing, and awareness activities. Don’t have an ASC in your 
city? Follow these easy steps to get started.

KNOW YOUR COMMITMENT
As you form your ASC, make sure that you 
are familiar with the anticipated goals and 
responsibilities. Our ASCs pledge to honor 
the following annual commitments: 

Nominate a chair or co-chairs to  
lead and serve as point-person(s).

Meet at least quarterly, and additionally 
on an ad hoc basis as desired.

Host two to three fundraising and/or 
awareness events per year.

Report activities (goals, event, etc.) to the 
closest AMAR office on a quarterly basis 
via conference call or email.

RECRUIT MEMBERS
You’re ready to rock and roll! Try these ideas for recruiting members to join your ASC. Don’t forget to 
get contact information for anyone that’s interested so you can keep in touch and send updates.

DO YOUR HOMEWORK
Before you can engage and educate others, you 
should start by informing yourself. Make sure 
you’ve read through all of the toolkit materials 
and have a solid understanding of what it takes 
to launch a successful ASC. Visit our website to 
read the latest stories about our work and learn 
more about the issues that we support.

CONTACT THE AMAR U.S. OFFICE
Help us help you. Get in touch to let us know 
that you’re interested in starting an ASC in 
your city. 

Hold an informational meeting to generate 
interest and kick-off your ASC. Offer food 
and drinks to increase attendance.

Create a Facebook group and invite friends 
– make it public so more people can join the 
group in the future.

Tell your friends and ask them to tell their 
friends – most people volunteer because 
someone they know asked them to get 
involved.

Put up posters & flyers at your office, on your 
campus, or in cafes & restaurants around town. 
We’ve put together a sample for you to use to get 
started on page 14.

Use free online recruiting sites like LinkedIn, 
Idealist.org & MeetUp.com to post volunteer 
opportunities and spread the word. See page 15.

Set up a table in high-traffic areas like grocery 
stores, libraries, churches, farmer’s markets, and 
community activity fairs to get the word out.

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>
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MEET UP
Once you’ve got your group together, start holding regular ASC meetings. Designate a set day, time, 
and location for your meetings – whether they’re monthly, bi-monthly, or quarterly – so everyone 
knows the commitment and has the meet-up details. Here are some additional tips to help you make 
the most out of your ASC meetings:

Create a meeting agenda ahead of time and 
stick to it! Send it around for comments 
before your meeting.

Use a sign-up sheet or check-in system to track 
who regularly attends each meeting. Share 
contact information with the group so everyone 
can connect with each other between meetings.

As you grow, consider having an ASC 
officers meeting prior to general meetings to 
organize ideas and create the agenda.

Switch up the type of meetings that you hold. 
Cosidering hosting some informational, 
planning, admin, team- building, and social.

Take minutes at every meeting to track next 
steps, and share minutes with all members 
that were unable to attend the meeting.

Keep meetings concise. If you are planning 
an event or working in subcommittees, 
special groups can always meet separately.

Keep everyone involved in each meeting by 
allowing time for discussion of ideas and 
opinions. Delegate tasks ahead of time, when 
appropriate, to make sure that everyone has 
a role during meetings.

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

DESIGNATE OR ELECT OFFICERS
You might want to consider creating an ASC leadership and committee structure as your ASC mem-
bership grows. Officer roles may include ASC Chair or Co-Chairs, Secretary, and Treasurer as well as 
an ASC liaison who maintains contact between ASC members and the AMAR staff. Over time, you 
may want to select leaders for specific campaigns or events, or even develop subcommittees such as 
an Events Committees and/or Communications Committees that have specific tasks related to ASC 
activities.

NOTE: While AMAR would appreciate quarterly conference calls with ASC leaders, as well as copies 
of regular meeting minutes and a member contact list (if available), our goal is for your ASC to be 
autonomous and self-sustaining. We’re here to help you get your ASC off the ground, but due to 
limited staff capacity, we cannot advise on all ASC activities nor attend all ASC meetings & events. 
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PLANNING FOR SUCCESS
Now that your ASC is up and running, it’s important to map our your activities well 
in advance. Use your knowledge of your campus or community—along with these 
planning tips—to help make your ASC a success.

MEET WITH A PURPOSE
How often should your ASC meet? What will 
you aim to accomplish monthly, quarterly, or 
annually? Use our 6 month quick-start guide 
on page 10 as a road map.

If you’re just getting your ASC up and 
running, make sure to give yourself plenty 
of time at the beginning to recruit, 
strategize, and plan before you host your 
first community event.

As your ASC develops and grows, you 
may start to see members come and go. 
If you’re electing leaders or establishing 
committees, consider establishing an 
annual time line for electing new officers 
and on-boarding new members.

Make sure that you are considering the 
size of your ASC and your total resourc-
es when planning events—larger groups 
may be able to organize higher volume, 
higher budget events, while smaller groups 
should start small. The key is to involve all 
members in activities and recognize that 
everyone has something to contribute.

STAY INFORMED
Keep yourself and your ASC current on the 
issues. You can get the latest updates from 
AMAR by subscribing to our e-newsletter and 
connecting with us on social media. We’ll keep 
you updated on large campaigns we’re sponsor-
ing and ways that your ASC can get involved, 
but don’t forget that you can always contact us 
with questions.

CREATE AN ASC CALENDAR
A great way to get and stay organized is to 
develop an activities calendar for your ASC. 
You can map out upcoming meetings, 
deadlines for event planning, and dates for 
possible events. Refer to your campus or 
community events calendar as you develop 
yours. Think about possible existing events in 
your community that might support your ASC 
(such as a community action fair) and which 
might compete with you (i.e. large sporting 
events, other charitable galas, etc.) Keep notes 
year after year so that you can start to build an 
annual calendar noting which dates work and 
which don’t.

>>

>>

>>

CREATE A NETWORK WITHIN YOUR ASC
To keep your ASC engaged and connected long-term, you need to cultivate a spirit of excitement 
and unity among members. In addition to regular meetings, consider connecting with each other via 
other social and online mediums. Create a Facebook and/or LinkedIn group for your ASC to share 
information and start new conversations. Keep a running listserv with updated email addresses for all 
members, and send out frequent updates about what’s happening at AMAR U.S. and in your ASC. 
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DON’T BE AFRAID TO SET GOALS
Whether you’re planning a single event or a whole year’s worth of activities, it’s important that you 
clearly identify the goals that you’d like to accomplish. How much funding do you want to raise? 
How many new members do you want to recruit? Do you want to engage local businesses in your 
activities? Is there a local celebrity or specific speaker that you’d like to target for an event? 

Your ASC can and should have more than one goal, but whatever your aim, make sure to set specific 
and realistic targets for success (e.g. get 50 RSVPs for an upcoming event). Afterward, you can 
measure your activities against your goals, discuss what did and didn’t work, and use this information 
to drive your ASC forward.

KEEP IT GOING
Think ahead to make sure your ASC continues to grow. Members will come and go for various 
reasons, but here are some helpful guidelines to help build and sustain your membership:

Give members who are not officers a chance to 
lead – whether by chairing an event or leading 
a meeting. When members feel valued, they are 
more inclined to stay involved.

Consider hosting periodical AMAR “refreshers” 
like a movie night or discussion to keep mem-
bers interested in the mission and comfortable 
discussing AMAR with others.

Expand your membership by encouraging 
members to bring a friend or family member to 
a meeting.

Plan activities that encourage teamwork 
and camaraderie between ASC members. 
Make sure everyone, especially new 
members, feels comfortable speaking up 
and joining in group activities.

Celebrate and appreciate your members! 
Host a wrap-up activity after a successful 
event and talk about what your ASC 
achieved. Make sure to thank and 
acknowledge members—especially those 
that went the extra mile.

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>



SAMPLE ASC CALENDAR
6-Month Quick Start Guide

MONTH 1

MONTH 2

MONTH 3

MONTH 4

MONTH 5

MONTH 6

RECRUIT & LAUNCH ASC
Recruit new members

Host an ASC Kick-Off Meeting

Develop your ASC Calendar 
and map out meetings, 
deadlines, and events

If desired, create an ASC 
structure, elect officers, assign 
members to committees, and 
define roles 

>>
>> 
>>
 

>>

PLAN & HOST 1ST EVENT
Set realistic & specific goals

Assign clear roles and 
responsibilities to all members

Use the event planning checklist 
on page 11

Promote your event

Report back to AMAR after you 
complete the event

>>
>> 

>>

>>
>>

ASSESS & CELEBRATE
Take some time to evaluate the 
success of your event. What 
worked? What didn’t? What can 
you learn from and apply to 
future events? 

Consider hosting a fun social 
activity for your ASC to debrief, 
and make sure to thanks all 
members for their contribution 
to the event

Take some time to brainstorm 
ideas and check-in about plans 
for your next event

>>

>>

>>

PLAN & HOST YOUR 
NEXT EVENT

Refer to any notes you took 
after previous events to help 
guide you as you plan for your 
next event.

Set realistic and specific goals

Assign clear roles and 
responsibilities to all members

Use the event planning checklist 
on page 11

Promote your event

Report back to AMAR U.S. 
after you the complete the event

>>

>>
>>

>>

>>
>>



EVENT CHECKLIST
The key to hosting a successful event is organization. So we’ve put together this simple 
checklist to help you and your ASC members organize the details of upcoming events 
and activities. In the Hosting an Event for AMAR toolkit, we’ve put together some specific 
ideas for fundraising events, but if you’re planning an event from scratch, this list 
is a good resource to help you get started. For the best results, we recommend that you 
use the checklist in the order that it’s presented.

Identify your target audience and their interests. 
Who do you want to attend your event vs. who 
will attend your event? Knowing your target 
audience will help you to tailor the event to their 
interests and increase attendance.

1.

Determine your purpose and goals. Is this a 
fundraising or awareness raising event? Or both? 
Clarify what you want to achieve so that time 
and financial resources are best utilized.

2.

Choose the type of event. Steps 1 and 2 will help 
you narrow in on the type of event that you want. 
You can look through our catalogue of event ideas 
or create your own. Feel free to contact us if you 
want help deciding which type of event to plan.

3.

Set a date. Consider the following factors when 
setting a date:

Conflicting events in your audience’s schedule

Available venues that meet your event’s needs 

Give your ASC plenty of time to plan

4.

>>
>>
>>

Determine your budget. Consider what you’ll have 
to purchase vs. what local vendors or organizations 
might donate. Calculate a break-even point and set 
a ticket price/fundraising goal. 

5.

Compile a list of what you will need for the event. 
Some items include food, rentals (i.e. linens, chairs, 
AV equipment), promotional materials (example: 
invitations and flyers), volunteers, giveaways, raffle 
or auction items, special guests, and other 
entertainment.

6.

Get commitments from volunteers. You’ve 
already determined your volunteer needs, now 
delegate event responsibilities to willing volunteers. 
Set clear deadlines and keep the lines of 
communication open so questions can be answered 
and tasks can be completed on time.

8.

Book a venue. Work with your venue well in 
advance of the event to ensure availability.

7.

Be creative! Your prospective audience won’t be 
excited about your event unless you are, so make it 
interesting and fun! Unique themes and hands-on 
activities will attract more guests and media interest.

9.

10. Promote your event. Now that you’ve determined 
your what, when, where, why and who, it’s time to 
spread the word! Make your marketing as exciting 
as the event itself. Use social media, press releases, 
flyers, posters, email announcements, postcards, etc.

11. Prepare for challenges. Things happen. Make sure 
that you think through scenarios such as bad 
weather, supplies running low, poor attendance. 
Take time to come up with some back-up plans.

12.

Enjoy your event! You’ve worked hard to get to this 
point, so take a moment to relax and enjoy yourself.

13.

Debrief & Evaluate after the event. What worked 
and what didn’t? Talk to attendees, volunteers, and 
special guests for feedback. Take notes so suggestions 
can be applied to future activities.

14.

Show your appreciation. Send thank you notes to 
volunteers and donors when appropriate.

15.

Do a practice run. Think about the event from the 
attendee’s perspective. Is the timeline appropriate? Is 
the venue easily accessible? What could be done to 
make things run smoother?



POST-EVENT REPORT
We want to hear from you after each event you host! Please complete this form and the 
e-newsletter sign-up sheet on page 13 and send them back to us so we can track your 
success and continue to grow our network. You can return forms via mail or email to your 
closest AMAR office.

ASC CHAIR OR CO-CHAIRS     

ASC CITY OR CAMPUS

PHONE #     EMAIL

NAME OF EVENT    EVENT DATE    

AMOUNT RAISED $    TOTAL # IN ATTENDANCE

COMMENTS:
    

Want to send photos or additional information? Email us pictures, blog posts, and other updates, 
and we’ll be sure to feature the work of your ASC on our website and social networks!



YES! I WANT TO HELP REBUILD LIVES.
We all have a role to play in improving the lives of others. Join AMAR and help us 
rebuild the lives of communities affected by conflict, poverty, and social injustice. As 
a subscriber of our e-newsletter, you’ll be among the first to see critical updates and 
learn about ways to take action. 

FIRST NAME  LAST NAME   EMAIL ADDRESS



YOU CAN HELP REBUILD 
LIVES IN THE MIDDLE EAST

WHO WE ARE WHAT WE DO HOW TO HELP

AMAR U.S. is a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit that delivers critical 

health care, emergency aid, and 
educational programs to refugees 
and underserved communities in 

the Middle East.

We’re rebuilding lives. Each year 
we provide more than half a 

million medical consultations and 
deliver youth and adult education 

programs to 50,000+ men, 
women and children.

Join an AMAR Supporters Circle 
and team up with volunteers from 

across the U.S. to fundraise for 
AMAR and bring awareness to the 
challenges of displaced people and 

refugees in the Middle East.

@ I

displaced Iraqis are in urgent need of basic human services like food,  
shelter, healthcare and education. AMAR is looking for volunteers like  
you to help combat this humanitarian crisis.3 Million

CONTACT US TO JOIN AN AMAR SUPPORTERS CIRCLE TODAY! 
Visit us online at http://amarfoundation.us to learn more.

3.


